Bella Turf
Bella Turf is Canada’s leading distributor
of Artificial Turf Landscape Grasses which
allows us the ability to provide benchmark,
state of the art products at the industry’s
lowest prices.
Dear Reader,

Bella Turf caters mainly to Landscape Centers and Retail Outlets who expect superior products,
same day shipping, and a thorough education of the products that they are representing.

The artificial turf industry is growing 20% globally every year. North America residential growth is
expected to continue at 35% into the unforeseeable future. With water tables dropping and strict
bans on pesticides, herbicides and fertilizers, it is becoming increasingly difficult to manage one’s
lawn. These difficult hurdles, combined with the desire to do more with our spare time, has coupled
to create this enormous demand for Bella Turf. Whether our clients are retired and wanting to play
more golf or are a working couple that need to put their time towards more important things, or
someone who simply wants a perfect lawn, Bella Turf is here to serve.
The product is versatile, durable, and extremely simple to install. With the proper instruction, any
homeowner or landscaper possesses the ability to create a flawless lawnscape that all of their
friends and neighbours will notice. The steps are simple and directly involve the purchase of other
materials that already exist at your facility. For landscapers it is an easy product to add to their skill
set. For the homeowner it is a great project to tackle over the course of a weekend.
Bella Turf is keen on bringing you the very best artificial grasses that the world has to offer. With
rigorous testing and inspection along with meeting all safety standard certifications, Bella Turf has
created a product that is safe, warranted, and at the top of its class. On top of all of the amazing
benefits that Bella Turf has to offer, we have created a pricing structure that can’t be beat. You will
not be undersold.
Thank you for taking the time to familiarize yourself with our products. The Team here at Bella Turf
looks forward to a long and prosperous relationship with you as a customer.
Best Regards,

Shaun G. Hunt
President
AGW Distributors, Inc.
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Industry Facts

Benefits

Growth and Potential

•
•
•
•

The Synthetic Turf Industry has been growing by 20% per year globally for the last decade. It is
a 1.71 Billion Dollar Industry while North America makes up 28% of the market. This growth is
fueled primarily by environment conscious consumers who are aware of what watering, mowing,
and chemicals are doing to our environment. Synthetic grass will pay for itself in only a few short
years. Families in the modern era will appreciate the time gained from less lawn maintenance.
The following are a few environmental statistics on maintaining natural grass:

Watering
•

According to the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA),
over one-third of residential water is used for lawn irrigation
nationwide, totalling over 4 billion gallons of water a day.

•

750 square feet of Bella Turf can conserve over 22,000
gallons of water per year.

Mowing
•

According to the EPA, a 3.5 horsepower gas-powered lawn
mower releases the same amount of air pollution emissions
in one hour as a new car driven 340 miles.

•

Over 17 million gallons of gas and oil are spilled each year
from refueling lawn equipment; that is more oil than that
spilled by Exxon Valdez.

Weeds
•

The EPA has identified runoff of toxic pesticides and fertilizers
as a principal cause of water pollution. In Florida alone, the
EPA estimates that about 1,000 miles of rivers and streams,
350,000 acres of lakes and 900 square miles of estuaries
are impaired by runoff of pesticides and fertilizers.

•
•
•

No watering
No weeds
No mowing
No chemicals, fertilizers,
herbicides or pesticides
Great for pets
Safe for children of all ages
Great for poor drainage
or shaded areas

•
•
•
•
•

•

8 year warranty
Always green
Easy to install
Fun and practical
Passes all safety and
consumer regulatory
guidelines
Compliments your home
and garden

•
•
•
•
•
•

Flame retardant
Free of heavy metals
High UV stabilization
Durable resilient fibers
for heavy wear
Resistant to extreme high
and low temperatures
Keeps insects and
critters away

Certifications

Cascade Elite

Bella Turf uses only the highest quality Synthetic Surfaces.
Our surfaces meet all of the following guidelines:

FIFA
FIFA Approved is the measurement of seven different characteristics of a
soccer ball. For our turf product to be able to perform to the high standards
of FIFA, quality, durablility, and playability are extremely important.

ISO 14001
ISO 14001 gives the requirements for environmental management systems
and confirms its global relevance for organizations wishing to operate in an
environmentally sustainable manner.

Cascade Elite is our highest performer. Inspired by nature and designed to withstand heavy foot
traffic, Cascade Elite’s WaveBlade Technology™ consists of three distinct ridges which deflect UV
light making this product 10 degrees cooler to the touch than its nearest competitor. The deflection
of light in multiple directions gives Cascade Elite no sheen or glare from the sun that monofilament
yarn types may experience. A perfect combination of soft and durable, Cascade Elite rivals any as
the best Synthetic Grass on the market today!

ISO 9001
ISO 9001 gives the requirements for quality management systems and
is firmly established as the globally implemented standard for providing
assurance about the ability to satisfy quality requirements and to enhance
customer satisfaction in supplier-customer relationships.

SGS ROHS TEST
The SGS RoHS Program helps manufacturers, retailers, and suppliers
mitigate the risk of non-compliance to global and national restricted
substances regulations. Our Grass products contain no detectable traces
of Lead, Cadmium, Mercury, or Chromium.

FIRE RETARDANT
Synthetic Turf surfaces are extremely flame retardant. Tested with fuels and
flame, a fire does not spread past the fuel saturated area. Other fibers not
saturated by the fuel will melt away from the flame not allowing the fire to
spread. The silica sand in-fill will act as a safeguard to eliminate spreading.

Specs:
Fiber Type:

Polyethylene WaveBlade

Fiber Color:

Emerald Green / Forest Green

Thatch Color:

Dry Yellow / Fern Green

Pile Height:

1 7/8”

Tuft Guage:

3/8”

Backing:

Perforated Polyurethane

Density:

18600

Total Weight:

100 oz / sq yd

Roll Size:

15’x75’

Roll Weight:

781 lbs

Park Royal

Sierra Pacific

The distinct U shape fiber structure gives Park Royal added durability while remaining soft and
responsive. Designed with a light tone to brighten any landscape, Park Royal is the most vibrant
product in the Bella Turf line-up. Bring your landscaping to life with the innovative new Park Royal.

Sierra Pacific is the “natural” alternative. Designed with subtle Olive and Field green yarns, Sierra
Pacific is designed to blend into our natural environment. The U shape fiber will stand strong in
moderate to heavy traffic areas. Surprise your neighbors with the flawless yet realistic Sierra Pacific.

Specs:

Specs:

Fiber Type:

Polyethylene U-Shape

Fiber Type:

Polyethylene U-Shape

Fiber Color:

Emerald Green / Field Green

Fiber Color:

Olive Green / Field Green

Thatch Color:

Dry Yellow / Forest Green

Thatch Color:

Dry Yellow / Forest Green

Pile Height:

1 3/4”

Pile Height:

1 3/4”

Tuft Guage:

3/8”

Tuft Guage:

3/8”

Backing:

Perforated Polyurethane

Backing:

Perforated Polyurethane

Density:

17200

Density:

17200

Total Weight:

92 oz / sq yd

Total Weight:

92 oz / sq yd

Roll Size:

15’x75’

Roll Size:

15’x75’

Roll Weight:

719 lbs

Roll Weight:

719 lbs

Bella Spring Pro

Bella Classic

Bella Spring Pro was designed to replicate natural grass with its slightly imperfect appearance. This
grass has a two-tone monofilament fiber structure that is made up of field green and lime green
colors. It’s amber yellow thatch nearly reaches the top of the fibers giving it the look of a natural
lawn in the summer. With its ability to transform the appearance of your property while still keeping
the cost down, Bella Spring Pro has been a favorite among installers as well as homeowners.

Bella Classic is as green as it gets! With a field green and lime green monofilament fiber structure
coupled with a fern green thatch that nearly reaches the top of the fibers, Bella Classic gives your
yard the look of a freshly mowed, well fertilized lawn. With it’s price being equally attractive as its
appearance, Bella Classic has been a top pick for landscapers and contractors alike.

Specs:

Specs:

Fiber Type:

Polyethylene Monofiliment

Fiber Type:

Polyethylene Monofiliment

Fiber Color:

Lime Green / Field Green

Fiber Color:

Lime Green / Field Green

Thatch Color:

Amber Yellow / Verde Green

Thatch Color:

Fern Green

Pile Height:

1 3/4”

Pile Height:

1 1/2”

Tuft Guage:

3/8”

Tuft Guage:

3/8”

Backing:

Perforated Polyurethane

Backing:

Perforated Polyurethane

Density:

12600

Density:

15750

Total Weight:

77 oz / sq yd

Total Weight:

78 oz / sq yd

Roll Size:

15’x100’

Roll Size:

15’x100’

Roll Weight:

797 lbs

Roll Weight:

816 lbs

Country Club

Eagle Putt

Country Club was developed to mimic a natural putting green surface in both appearance and
performance, while keeping your budget in mind. Country Club has a two-tone polyethylene putting
surface made up of field and olive green. This color combination gives it a healthy, lush and natural
appearance similar to that of a golf resort.

Eagle Putt is composed of the industry’s best Nylon 6.0 Yarns. The superior look and feel of Nylon
gives Eagle Putt the most realistic playability of any putting surface on the market today. All of this
combined with a rich, lush aesthetic makes Eagle Putt the benchmark in golf green surfaces.

Specs:

Specs:

Fiber Type:

Texturized Polyethylene

Fiber Type:

Texturized Nylon

Fiber Color:

Olive Green / Field Green

Fiber Color:

Lime Green / Field Green

Pile Height:

9/16”

Pile Height:

9/16”

Tuft Guage:

3/16”

Tuft Guage:

3/16”

Backing:

Polyurethane

Backing:

Polyurethane

Density:

84000

Density:

79000

Total Weight:

73 oz / sq yd

Total Weight:

63.7 oz / sq yd

Roll Size:

13’x82’

Roll Size:

15’x100’

Roll Weight:

533 lbs

Roll Weight:

664 lbs

Turf cloud will protect your base, add softness underfoot and promote great drainage in your yard. The
closed-cell technology allows zero water absorption and optimal yarn responsiveness. Increase the
longevity and playability of your synthetic grass installation with the amazing Turf Cloud™

Specs:
Total Height:

7/16”

Total Weight:

9.5 oz / sq yd

Roll Size:

5’x100’

Roll Weight:

33 lbs

High Performance foam
Closed cell technology / non absorbent
X-Cut design for immediate drainage
Added safety for schools, playgrounds, etc.
Shock absorption for natural ball sport reaction
Improves longevity and fiber responsiveness

Accessories
Bella Turf offers everything you need to complete your artificial grass installation. Whether you are looking for
some glue and seam tape to go with your grass order, some products to freshen up your yard, or some new
flags and pins for your golf green, we’ve got you covered for all of your artificial grass needs.
ZeoFill Premium Zeolite Pet Odor Infill
100% Natural, Listed as Organic, Kids & Pet
Friendly,
Environmentally
Safe,
Premium
Absorbing Zeolite for Best Urine Odor Control
ZeoFill® is the choice infill for playground and
sports field applications. The slow release of
water in ZeoFill® granules cool turf fibers by
evapotranspiration, just like real sod.
NOTE: Other zeolites have different DNA’s that do not
have the same absorption ability to properly remove
urine smell and could contain chromium (molten glass),
lead, lechatelierite, crystalline free silica, magnesium,
clay and/or dirt which could block drainage holes.

Benefits of Using ZeoFill® as Infill
• ZeoFill® is a negative charge infill which
captures ammonia found in urine and because
of its negatively charged properties, prevents
ammonia from turning into a gas, therefore
eliminating smell.
•

•

ZeoFill® is angular but still 100% permeable so it
will not clog turf drainage
holes like angular sand.
The slow release of water in
ZeoFill® granules cools turf
fibers by evapotranspiration
just like natural grass.

•

Works immediately after
installation!

•

100% Natural & Environmentally
Safe for your kids and pets.
Healthier too!

Organic Turf Deodorizer
• Listed
as
Organic
by OMRI Organic
Materials Research
Institute as “Deodorizer
Infill”.

•

“Truly” Approved by Turf Manufacturers and
installers in Canada and the USA to be the
best infill for pet odor control.

•

ZeoFill® is the purest clinoptilolite zeolite in
the world which has the strongest absorption
ability to remove tough urine odors.

•

•

ZeoFill® hardness lies between 4-5 Mohs,
softer than silica sand but strong enough to
withstand heavy traffic abuse.
8 Year warranty against deteriorating for
landscape and sports field applications.

•

ZeoFill® absorbs and holds 55% of liquid
weight without swelling.

•

ZeoFill® dust will not harm the human body
when installing.

•

Tannish in color to match brown thatch in
artificial grass.

•

Rated “BEST PERFORMING” odor control
zeolite by Synthetic Turf Experts.

To better help you understand the proper techniques for installing your Bella Turf products, please
visit our website at bellaturf.ca for detailed instructional how-to videos.

• Golf Flag Sets

Cups / Pins / Flags

• Seam Glue

29oz / 1gal / 5gal

• Seam Tape

10’ / 25’ / 50’ / 100’ / Bulk

• Seam Spikes

4” Galvanized

• PE-51 Odor Neutralizer
32oz & 1gal

• Turf Cloud

5’ wide rolls

• Envirofill

50 lb bag

• ZeoFill Pet Odor Infill
50lb bag

• Silica Sand

20/40 & 50/100
88lb bag

*other products may
be available online.

